


Bidders are instructed to submit their bid consisting of two sealed envelope called “Qualifying 

Bid” &” Financial Bid” in the tender box of WBMSCL by hand. Bid will not be taken by postal 

system/courier.                                                                                                                      

Documents   comprising   the bi d :  ( Bidders are instructed to submit their bid consisting of two 

sealed envelope called Qualifying Bid & Financial Bid.) 

The Qualifying Bid shall comprise the following: - 

a. PAN No.  
b.  GST registration no. 
c.  IT Return for the assessment year 2020-21. 
d.  Experience in similar field  
e.  Current Trade License 
f.  Current Professional Tax Receipt Challan  
E.  Duly signed NIT & Printed Tender Form 
 

The Financial Bid shall comprise the following: 

Applicable Rate Schedules as per printed format on the letter head of the intending bidder. 

(Rate must be given in the B.O.Q. (Annexure A) for work provided below, on the letter head of 

the intending bidder. Rate is inclusive of all taxes, charges in respect of all the sites/location. 

Any taxes, charges etc shown separately will not be considered. Rate Quote in any other format 

will be treated as cancelled). 

 
Comparison of financial bid will be based on total amount quoted by the bidder for each work 
separately. 
 
The  intending  bidder(s)  required  to  quote  the  rate  (percentage  above/below/at par)  over  
the  total estimated cost put to tender considering that no escalation/price adjustment will be 
allowed by the department under any circumstances. 
 
A bidder shall have to furnish signed "Financial Bid" on their letter head. The financial bid 
of only of those bidders will be opened who meet all the requirements of the technical bid. 
 
Failing to fulfil the requirements and eligibility criteria set in the bid document will make the 
bidders Bid invalid. WBMSCL reserves the right to cancel or reject any or all of the Bids 
without assigning any reason whatsoever. 

 

   Sd/- 

Managing Director  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



B.O.Q. (ANNEXURE - A) 

Supply & Delivery of Fire Fighting Materials at Chanchal SSH. 
WBMSCL/NIT-403/2021, Dated: 29/11/2021 

SL 
No 

Description of Item Unit Quantity Rate Amount 

1 

Sythetic fibre circular woven jackated rubber lined fire 
hose delivery having 38Kg. Per Cm. Sq. burst pressure, 
28Kg. Per Cm. proof pressure, 14Kg. Per Cm. working 
pressure as per IS:636 (ISI Marked) Type A in 15 Meters 
length, 63mm dia duly copper via bounded two coupling 
pair of male female parts any duly intantanous type, 
63mm size as per IS:903 (ISI Marked) 
RRL Hose with male female stainless steel coupling 

Each 13.0 3,292.00  58,074.17  

2 
Short gunmetal pipe 63mm male intantanous inlet male 

threaded outlet fitted with 15mm bore nozzle as per 

IS:903 (ISI Marked) 

Short stainless steel branch pipe 

Nos. 4.0 1,189.00  6,453.89  

3 
Fire Hydrant single outlet gunmetal NB inlet brass 

spindle 63mm female instantanous/outlet with PVC blank 

cap and GI chain as per IS:5290 (ISI Marked) 

Single head gunmetal hydrant valve 

Nos. 4.0 4,685.00  25,430.18  

4 

9.0Ltr. Capacity Round Bottom Galvanised Iron Sand 

Bucket painted with anti corrosive Red colour & Marked 

as "FIRE" on body with handle for hanging at the top & 

handle at the side / bottom of the bucket for holding 

arrangement for Fire Protection 

Nos. 7.0 600.00  4,956.00  

5 
Heavy duty Mild Steel made Fire Extinguisher Wall Hook, 

Mount, Bracket, Hanger for 4.0Kg. to 9.0Kg. Fire 

Extinguisher 

Nos. 25.0 40.00  1,180.00  

6 

Sprinkler flexible drops stainless steel complete with 

15NPT on reducer thread with maximum working 

pressure of 175 PSI test pressure of 875 PSI (Burst) with 

branch line (Inlet) 25mm NPT male thread to sprinkler 

head (Outlet) 15mm NPT female thread 1 No. reducer + 

1 No. Nipple + 2 Side Brackets + 1 Center Bracket + 625 

mm stock bar 1500mm flexible drop. 

Nos. 20.0  1,137.00  30,858.18  

  
  Total  1,26,952.00 

  
Quoted Percentage of rate (Excess + )   

  
Quoted Percentage of rate (Less - )   

  Quoted Rate in figure   

 Quoted Rate in words : 
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